
Appetizers

Salad & Side

Main

Koobideh (gf. df)
Juicy strips of seasonal ground lamb 
served with charbroiled tomato
Persian 

Joojeh (gf)

Shishlik (gf.df)

served with charbroiled tomato Persian 

Negindar (gf.df)
Juicy strips of charbroiled seasoned 
ground lamb with tender chicken breast 
on the top served with charbroiled 

Shamshiri (gf)

Soltani (gf.df)

Momtaz (gf)

Rumi Special (gf)

served with charbroiled tomato and Persian

Salmon (gf.df)

Mezze Plater

Kuku Sabzi

Kashk Bademjan

(whey). 

Paneer Sabzi

Rumi Salad

Garden Salad 

Shirazi Salad
mint 

Maust’ Khiar
Homemade y with  and mint. 

Maust’ Mousier
Homemade yogurt mixed with crushed shallots.

Torshi (Homemade)

French Fries

for four 25
for two 
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Baghali Polo (gf.df)
beans 

served with fresh seasoned slow 

Zereshk Polo (gf.df)

topped with barberries and 

Ghormeh Sabzi (gf)

ith dried limes, lamb, 
 

served alongside Persian rice  

Classic Gheymeh (gf.df)
Thin cut potato fries with special 

ymeh Bademjan (gf.df)
Sautéed eggplant cooked in special 

Fesenjoon (gf.df)
Tender pieces of well cooked sweet and 
sour chicken breasts cooked with tangy 

walnuts served on sid  of rice  

neh (veg.gf.df)

to, mushroom and capsicum 
 served alongside Persian rice

Persian Cuisine

- Tehran -
Succulent chicken breast marinated & flame broiled to 

perfection. Served with a healthy fresh seasonal salad and 
Persian saffran rice. (gf)

(can be served just on salad on your request)

- Mashhad -
Sweet meltingly tender lamb eye fillet served with 

Persian saffran rice, a seasonal salad, herbs & fresh lime 
dressing. (gf,df) 

(can be served just on salad on your request)

- Ilam -
Juicy strips of seasoned ground lamb served with 
charbroiled tomato, Persian saffron rice & a fresh 

seasonal salad. (gf,df)

- Kerman -
Juicy strips of ground lamb with tender chicken breast 

served with charbroiled tomato, Persian saffron rice & a 
fresh seasonal salad. (gf,df)

- Shiraz -
Sauteed eggplant cooked in a rich, traditional tomato 

sauce with split peas & lamb. Served alongside Persian 
rice topped with saffron & fresh seasonal salad. (gf,df)

- Isfahan -
Tender saffron chicken on Persian rice with barberries. 

Served with a fresh seasonal 

- Tabriz -
Sauteed herbs (coriander, green onion & parsley) cooked 

with dried limes, lamb and red kidney beans. Served 
alongside Persian rice topped with saffron & a maus’ 

khiar (cucumber yoghurt). (gf)

- Gilan -
mushrooms & capsicum. Served alongside Persian rice 
topped with saffron & a fresh seasonal salad & herbs. 

(v, veg, gf, df)

All Mains: $15

Free Delivery for all order
placed by 11.30am

Your membership numer is 

Please call or text your order to
0224 621 491

www.rumi.co.nz

Lunch Menu

Persian Cuisine
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perfection. Served with a healthy fresh seasonal salad and 
Persian saffran rice. (gf)

(can be served just on salad on your request)

- Mashhad -
Sweet meltingly tender lamb eye fillet served with 

Persian saffran rice, a seasonal salad, herbs & fresh lime 
dressing. (gf,df) 

(can be served just on salad on your request)

- Ilam -
Juicy strips of seasoned ground lamb served with 
charbroiled tomato, Persian saffron rice & a fresh 

seasonal salad. (gf,df)

- Kerman -
Juicy strips of ground lamb with tender chicken breast 

served with charbroiled tomato, Persian saffron rice & a 
fresh seasonal salad. (gf,df)
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Sauteed eggplant cooked in a rich, traditional tomato 

sauce with split peas & lamb. Served alongside Persian 
rice topped with saffron & fresh seasonal salad. (gf,df)
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Tender saffron chicken on Persian rice with barberries. 

Served with a fresh seasonal 

- Tabriz -
Sauteed herbs (coriander, green onion & parsley) cooked 

with dried limes, lamb and red kidney beans. Served 
alongside Persian rice topped with saffron & a maus’ 

khiar (cucumber yoghurt). (gf)

- Gilan -
mushrooms & capsicum. Served alongside Persian rice 
topped with saffron & a fresh seasonal salad & herbs. 

(v, veg, gf, df)

All Mains: $15

Free Delivery for all order
placed by 11.30am

Your membership numer is 

Please call or text your order to
0224 621 491

www.rumi.co.nz
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